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(+1)2133891023,(+1)2252930602 - https://locations.jackinthebox.com/us/la/baton-
rouge/11310-airline-hwy

A complete menu of Jack In The Box from San Leandro covering all 6 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What B likes about Jack In The Box :
Everything seemed pretty good. Had a chicken sandwich while my partner had a breakfast sandwich. They didn't
seem super busy but my food wasn't super hot. Cold curly fries and I think I was given a coke zero instead of a

normal one. But everything tasted good and nothing made me regret eating there. Wish I got a little more food for
my buck. But that's inflation huh. read more. What Brandon G doesn't like about Jack In The Box :

The manager who took my order was very polite. She gave me the hot chicken sandwiches I asked for but the
other associate, mix hot and cold fries together, gave me tacos that apparently had been sitting out for maybe an

hour, they were hard and cold...then when I asked for mayo and Ketchup Packets, she responded with Lord
Jesus ...ma 'am if you hate your job that much then do all of us customers a favor and quit...ij... read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Jack In The Box in San Leandro,

freshly prepared for you in few minutes, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here. Even if you're only a
bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
COKE ZERO

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

Sauce�
SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

BURGER
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